Monthly Highlights for April
 Easter Sunday Communion Worship Services
April 1 – 8 & 10:30 AM
 Easter Breakfast
* New This Year: a Breakfast Burrito Bar!
Served in the School Gym from 9-10:15 AM

Our Prayers have been Answered!
Stacy Sato (and his wife, Nellie)
has accepted the Divine Call
to serve as our Principal!
To God be the glory!

At St. Paul, we C.A.R.E.
We are “Cultivating Awesome Relationships for Eternity!”
And one way we do that is by
“Personalizing a Christ-Centered Education
that Develops the Whole Child.”

SUMMER SUNDAY SCHEDULE SWITCH
Dear Christian Friends!
As I write this, we’re only a few days “officially” into the season of spring – but I want to direct your attention to
summer … and to its “unofficial” start. It is common to think of summer as that stretch of time between
Memorial Day and Labor Day. And, that’s the time-frame I want you to think of! On the calendar this year, that
would include all the Sundays of June, July and August, plus the first Sunday in September (June 3 thru
September 2).
On those Sundays, I invite you to sleep late … and, still make it to church on time!
To do that, there is a “switch” necessary in our summer Sunday schedule. Specifically, we will have only one
worship service each Sunday morning between Memorial Day and Labor Day – the “late” service, at 10:30 AM.
Sunday School, together with our Youth and Adult Bible Classes, will continue each week at 9:15 AM …
meaning that the only “switch” is that we will not have the “early” service at 8 AM during the summer.
Why? Really, it comes down to two reasons (neither of which are to allow you to sleep late and still be on time
for church). First, it should surprise no one that our Sunday morning attendance has been lower than average
(and, since most of you only attend one service, I can tell you that the attendance is lower at both services). It
is also common for our summer attendance to drop even more due to vacations, military families moving away
after CGSC, and the like. However, if we move to only one service, we can “double” our attendance at that
service! (OK, that really is only a numbers game … but, it does lead to the second reason for this switch!)
If we are all together on a Sunday morning, both “halves” of the congregation will have the opportunity to get to
know each other. One of the things that always amazes me is that many of our “early” folks don’t know our
“late” folks – after spending the summer together, we will all know our St. Paul family a little bit better!
My hope is that we also come to view Sunday morning as starting – not at 8 AM, or even at 10:30 AM, but – at
9:15 AM. Sunday School for our children is crucial in their faith-development … and, even as youth or adults,
we never stop growing (at least, we never should!). Be watching the Seed Packet and worship folder notes for
more information about Summer Sunday School.
Now, the next question that I’m guessing is on your mind: which “style” of worship will be using? Will it be the
more traditional, liturgical format of the early service; or, the “Prayer & Praise” format of the late service? Yes.
Both. On a rotating schedule, we will utilize both formats (together with a few special “blended” services on or
near the holidays). Each month, we will have a liturgical service on a Communion Sunday, as-well-as a more
contemporary service, with the Praise Team, on a Communion Sunday. The non-communion Sunday service
styles will also rotate … for example, in June: the first Sunday will be liturgical in format; the next two weeks will
be led by the Praise Team; and the final Sunday will once again be from the Lutheran Service Book.
[Speaking of LSB, we are also planning to offer some of the liturgies other than the Divine Service (First
Setting) that we have been using.]
My prayer is that you will see this “switch” as something good for us all. In fact, I want to emphasize that it is a
time for all of us to be together in our congregational life. Jeremiah 40:12 speaks of those who had been
scattered coming back to Judah, and reaping an abundance of summer fruit – I pray for this to be an abundant
summer for us at St. Paul … that we might “not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but
let us encourage one another – and all the more as you see the Day approaching.” (Hebrews 10:25)

Blessings,

On Friday, March 16, we celebrated Grandparents Day. Many of our Grandparents joined us during our
Chapel Service. Moses told the Hebrew people to do all they could to show and express the love they
have for God. God has given us families to support, guide and to love us. We serve a loving God and
He wants adults to carry children closer to Him. Proverbs 17: 6 says, “Grandchildren are the crowning
glory of grandparents.” Our children at St. Paul Lutheran School know that their grandparents are
special. Grandparents, thank you for giving our children your love and support.
Pamela Robinson
Principal 
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Life Quotes
from
Lutherans
For Life

“You might think you’ve made mistakes that can’t
be forgiven, you’ve been broken beyond repair,
you’ve been lost in the eyes of the world. But God
has loved you so deeply that He created you, He
redeemed you, and He called you to a new life
through the same Holy One of Israel. Live this new
life of faith to the glory of the Father and the Son
and the Holy Spirit, today and forever, Amen.” –
Rev. Paul J. Frank, Hosanna Lutheran Church and
School, Mesa, Arizona – A “Life Quote” from
Lutherans For Life. www.lutheransforlife.org. 

REZOUND! Handbell Ensemble in Concert at
Trinity Lutheran Church (2101 10th Ave.),
Sunday, April 15, at 3 PM. Admission is free.
See you at the concert!

Cozy and Discouraged . . . The Results
In the January Seed Packet, I asked you to consider what makes you feel “cozy” and what makes you feel
“discouraged” at St. Paul. Fourteen surveys, representing 15 people, were returned in the month of
February. Of those who chose to answer the demographic questions provided, no one identified as being
connected to the school, one identified as female 26-55, one identified as male 26-55, six identified as
female 56+, four identified as male 56+, and three either marked other or did not identify any association.
Because these were open-ended questions, there was diversity in the answers, but after grouping similar
responses some areas rose to the top.
“Cozy” garnered 55 comments, which had initial groupings into 35 categories. The greatest number of
responses for what makes people feel cozy is our members. Words such as welcoming, friendly, kind
thoughtful, humorous, and family-like were provided as your descriptions of our congregation. Outreach
and our social ministry was a strong second place. Worship services and the Praise Team shared the
third most responses. A second, more broad grouping breaks down most comments into three general
areas: worship (including members as noted above), the school and leadership.
There were 51 comments related to “discouraged” feelings. The most comments were related to church
attendance, then school enrollment. Third was listed as reconciliation and conflicts within the church and
school. After the second, more broad grouping, three areas again rose to the top: worship (including low
attendance and other issues), leadership, and the school.
These broad categories don’t tell the whole story as written in your heart-felt and prayer-filled comments
but rather point to the areas that need further exploration. Does it surprise you that what makes us as a
congregation feels cozy is the same as things that discourage us? That is not a bad thing.
Discouragement can bring about change and we don’t have to sacrifice the “cozy” to do it.

The passion that drove 15 of you to respond to the survey questions is the same passion that the Lord
uses to do great things in His kingdom. Your thoughts are appreciated as we continue to move forward
“Cultivating Awesome Relationships for Eternity” and “Personalizing a Christ-Centered Education that
Develops the Whole Child.”
In Christ’s Service,
Janice Denney,
President 

Pastor Paul (E-DiBS daily devotions) struck home at my aging heart
the other day as he discussed I Timothy 6:6-8. He wrote/spoke:
“Have you taken stock of your possessions lately? Not long ago, my insurance agent
asked me to do an informal inventory since it was almost time to review our homeowner’s
policy. As I walked through the house and took stock, not only of the house itself but the furniture and the
electronics and the appliances and everything else that was jammed inside of it, I was frankly taken aback by
the sheer volume of stuff my family had acquired over the years. The most disturbing thing, though, wasn’t the
stuff itself. Yes, we had too much. Yes, we could get rid of a lot. Yes, there were other people in the world who
could get more use from our possessions than we ever would. That’s true of so many of us, in the United States
especially, and truth be told, most of us have more in our garages or in storage than people in other parts of the
world would know what to do with.
No, the most disturbing thing was that as I looked around and saw all that we had, I was struck by the sense of
need that justified its presence; the way that, as we acquired various items through the years, we defended their
purchase by telling ourselves that they were essentials. We needed two cars. We needed a second computer ...
We needed new bedroom furniture. As I carried that thought to its logical conclusion, I had to come to terms
with something that frankly was uncomfortable to admit: almost without thinking about it, our family had over the
years come to view our possessions as a source of security; as a way, perhaps, to measure our idea of
success; as a means to contentment ... as if nothing else could do the job. As if God were unable to fill that role
on His own.” He could have been describing the Bass House and its occupants!
Perhaps we do that with our CHURCH, too. Perhaps we fail to realize that God takes good care of us here at
St. Paul, too. He supplies what we have to continue our worship of and service to Him:
… Bob and Rosemary Wells, who have the coffee ready on Sundays.
… Bakers and cooks to feed us on Sunday morning during Bible classes (with special notice of Don and
Eleanor Denney, who often provide trays of cookies from Sis’ Sweets).
… Faithful men and women who always have our spiritual food ready: Pastor Ed and those who prepare the
Bread and Wine for communion every month.
… Devoted folks, who turn on/off the lights and put the parking pylons out/in and receive the offerings and run
the sound and projection tech boards every week. Musicians, who give time and energy to rehearse and lead
hymns and song of praise for service after service (and speaking for myself, whose incorrect notes are ignored).
Men and women, who conquered their own fears to portray Issac, Moses, Nathan, Mary, Saul/Paul, Lydia and
Sol the Servant for us as we observed Lent.
… Parents, youth, and others who fed us and cleaned up the basement after Lenten suppers.
… People who sit through often-time fractious Ministry Director meetings as they try to keep us serving the Lord
with gladness and forgiveness even when we’re cross and vocally unhappy.
… Stephen Ministers, who have willing ears to listen to fellow parish-members who are dealing with crisis (and
aren’t we all?).
… Green-thumbed people, who make sure that our gardens are beautiful and well-tended.
… Secretaries, who put up with those who ignore or miss deadlines.

It was dangerous for me to start that list. I know I’ve forgotten to mention someone who helps me in my walk
with our Lord. Thank you ALL in this season of Easter as we remember the Resurrection together – but
mostly, thank God, whose Holy Spirit prompts us to fill those roles here at the corners of 7th and Miami/Osage.
He is Risen! He is Risen, indeed. Alleluia!
Comments? Suggestions? Contact PTA writer Velma Bass at 682-8942 or larrygb@aol.com. 

News from our Ladies Aid – Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
Ladies Aid will meet on Wednesday, April 4, at 12:30 PM for our annual Spring Luncheon. Chicken and
meatballs, breads and beverages will be furnished: you might bring a side dish (salad, veggie or dessert)
to add to the buffet table.
Our study for the day will be the continuation of our Martin Luther examination: The Movement, Part 2.
Roll Call will be a Scripture verse telling us about sharing of some sort. We will receive a Mite Offering for
Missions, financial support for LeadAChild, and a gift-donation for our treasury as part of our business
meeting. Decorations will be provided by Virginia Harth.
Final plans will be made for those planning to attend the CrossRoads Zone Event, scheduled for Saturday,
April 7, at King of Kings in Gardner as-well-as the Kansas District Convention, scheduled for April 21-23 in
Hutchinson.
Come to share the food, fellowship, Christian Growth, and service that we share in Ladies Aid! 

St. Paul Ladies Auxiliary News
Ladies Auxiliary did not meet for the month of March. We did speak to each other via email on preparing
the Maundy Thursday Dinner. Ladies Auxiliary will help provide casseroles along with a few members
from Ladies Aid, Kayla Moritz and Jess Chartier. We would like to thank everyone who has helped with
this year’s Lenten dinners.
Many blessings to all from Ladies Auxiliary.
Chyza Nelson – President, Ladies Auxiliary 

Are you a stamp collector? Ladies Aid received several pages of what
is obviously a portion of a dismantled stamp collection in our plea for
cancelled stamps for missions. If you would like to look at them to see
if they would add to your treasures, call President Velma – at 913-6828942. No charge for looking -- or receiving.

CRAFTS in the BOOK NOOK!
(Along with a new shipment of boxed cards coming soon!)
Christmas Market leftover tote bags (& more) will be displayed in the Book Nook
for sale throughout the month of April.
A free-will offering is suggested.
All proceeds go to the support of the Book Nook.
Barbara Regnier, Book Nook Mgr. 

12th Annual Benefit Breakfast
April 12, 2018
6:30 to 9:30 AM
TenPenny Restaurant
529 Cherokee, Leavenworth
For tickets or more information, contact:
Margaret Howards
(913-651-2765 or lvcapc@gmail.com).


RELAY FOR LIFE participants and donors remember loved ones lost to
cancer, and honor those battling the disease, by dedicating luminaria
bags. Luminaria bags are transformed and illuminated after dark at every local
Relay For Life event. Each luminaria is personalized with a name, photo, message
or drawing in memory or honor of a friend or loved one who has been affected by
cancer. Luminaria can also be dedicated in support of a Relay participant. Each
luminaria candle represents a person. They are our mothers, fathers, sisters,
brothers, aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, friends, coworkers … and so many others. Team Food
Fighters, led by Katherine de la Cruz, will be selling luminarias for this year’s event. The luminarias
will be sold in the front entryway after both services on April 15, cost is $10 per luminaria. All the
donations will benefit the American Cancer Society and help cancer patients and their families. If you
have any questions please feel free to contact Brenda Goebel (913-563-0051) or Katherine de la Cruz
(913-240-8172). 

2018 RELAY FOR LIFE OF LEAVENWORTH COUNTY will be held earlier this year and at a
new location. The event is scheduled to be held on April 28, from 1-10 PM at Lansing Middle School,
220 Lion Lane in Lansing. I am the Event Co-Chair this year, along with Katherine de la Cruz, our
Accountant. We would like for all Cancer SURVIVORS to get signed-up to join us at the Relay,
beginning with the Opening Ceremony at 1 PM, followed by the SURVIVOR LAP around the track.
Afterward, Survivors and a Guest will head to SURVIVOR ALLEY for Appetizers and Desserts, aswell-as live entertainment. Activities will go on during the day while we all walk around the track.
There are some new activities and ways to help raise money during the event this year, along with
wonderful food some of the teams sell. We are very excited for all this years event will bring and
would love for you to join us. Please Note: In order to receive a SURVIVOR t-shirt in time for the
order to go in, you need to be signed up as a SURVIVOR by no later than April 3. Please contact
Sonia Freeman (Survivorship Chairperson) at: 913-240-1816. Don't worry … you can still sign-up
after the 3rd for the Survivor activities; however, you will not receive a Survivor t-shirt.
There is a SURVIVOR sign-up sheet in the entry-area of the church. If you are a SURVIVOR, we do
this event for you. Please consider joining us, even if just for the Survivor Activities at the opening of
the event, and you do not choose to stay for the day, ending with the Luminaria Ceremony.
However; if you have never seen a Luminaria Ceremony, it is such a moving time when the lights go
out, and we walk around the track by the light of the Luminaria, as we remember those who died
from cancer, and honor those who are Survivors, or in current treatment, before the closing
ceremony. We will be setting up a table in the entryway on April 15 for the sale of Luminaria. Price
is $10 per bag, plus a donation of a canned good to go in it which keeps it in place. All donated
canned goods will be donated to Catholic Charities in Leavenworth this year.
If you would like to donate to the cause, please make your check payable to AMERICAN CANCER
SOCIETY and mail it to me: Brenda Goebel, 392 Covington Woods Loop (Apt. 106), Lansing, KS
66043. (You can always give it to me at church as well!) All donations will be greatly appreciated.
80% of funds are kept within Leavenworth county.

I hope to see St Paul Lutheran Church & School have a team again this next year. I have been in
discussion with a member about it and have offered her my help.
God bless you as you consider signing up or donating to this great cause!
Brenda Goebel, Event Co-Chair 
RELAY FOR LIFE OF LEAVENWORTH COUNTY
Save lives. Celebrate lives. Lead the fight for a world without cancer.

“Encourage one another and build each other up, just as in fact you are doing.”
– I Thessalonians 5:11
Paul was writing to the people in Thessalonica at a time when they were undergoing persecution. His
words to the Thessalonians are equally appropriate today, as we face the many difficulties that life
presents us. As Christians, we ALL need to encourage one another.
Take the time to read chapter 5 of I Thessalonians. Paul goes on in verses 12 and 13 to tell the people
“to respect those who work hard among you … Live in peace with each other.” He may be speaking of
the elders of the church at the time, but the words, again, apply to all of us. Verse 15b says, “but
always try to be kind to each other and to everyone else.” If all of us could follow those directions – all
of the time – wouldn’t the world be a different place?!
Finally, Paul gives another set of instructions in verses 16-18 (very short verses – but important
advice!): “Be joyful always; pray continually; give thanks in all circumstances, for this is God’s will for
you in Christ Jesus.”
Stephen Ministry has been active here at St. Paul for 20 years – since Lea Metz became our first
Stephen Leader after attending the Stephen Leader training course. At the heart of Stephen Ministry is
the love of Christ. Through Him, many prayers have been answered and people have volunteered to
serve as Stephen Ministers. Over the years, we have had as many as 12 or more Stephen Ministers at
one time ready to serve. Our numbers have dwindled lately, so that currently we have only 6 people
actively serving as Stephen Ministers (and that number includes our 2 leaders). We would love to find
more people who would be willing to commit to going through the training to serve as Stephen
Ministers. If you are at all interested, please contact one of our leaders or Pastor Ed. They will be able
to provide you with the information you need to help you decide if this is a way in which you would like
to serve.
We praise and thank God for all who serve now – Velma Bass, Pam Floetke, Helen Genter, Lynn
Genter, Margaret Hanawalt, and Eric Rathburn – and all who have served in the past! We also praise
God that He has led others to seek the help of a Stephen Minister. The number of people who have
been blessed through Stephen Ministry is growing.
If we can be of service to you – to lend a listening ear or to answer your questions about becoming a
Stephen Minister – please contact Pastor Ed (913-758-7624; pastor@splcs.org) or one of our leaders:
Helen Genter (913-775-0710; lgenter63@gmail.com) or Eric Rathburn (913-221-2411;
rahtburneric@gmail.com). 

In April, we will read “The Snow Child” (by Eowyn Ivey). It’s Alaska, 1920: a brutal place to
homestead, and especially tough for recent arrivals Jack & Mabel. Childless, they are drifting
apart – he, breaking under the weight of the work of the farm; she, crumbling from loneliness and
despair. In a moment of levity during the season's first snowfall, they build a child out of snow.
The next morning the snow child is gone … but they glimpse a young, blonde-haired girl running
through the trees.
This little girl, who calls herself Faina, seems to be a child of the woods. She hunts with a red fox at her side, skims
lightly across the snow, and somehow survives alone in the Alaskan wilderness. As Jack & Mabel struggle to
understand this child who could have stepped from the pages of a fairy tale, they come to love her as their own
daughter. But in this beautiful, violent place, things are rarely as they appear, and what they eventually learn about
Faina will transform all of them.

The Kitchen House, by Kathleen Grissom is “a contemporary classic,” in which a dark secret threatens to expose the
best and worst in everyone tied to the estate at a thriving Virginia plantation decades before the Civil War.
Orphaned during her passage from Ireland, young, white Lavinia arrives on the steps of the kitchen house and is
placed, as an indentured servant, under the care of Belle, the master’s illegitimate slave daughter. In time, Lavinia is
accepted into the world of the big house, caring for the master’s opium-addicted wife and befriending his dangerous,
yet protective, son. She attempts to straddle the worlds of the kitchen and big house, but her skin color will forever set
her apart from Belle and the other slaves.
Through the unique eyes of Lavinia and Belle, we’ll see a heartbreaking and ultimately hopeful story of class, race,
dignity, deep-buried secrets, and familial bonds.
The Reading Circle meets at 10 AM the 2nd Saturday of each month (except December) at the Kansas Country Store,
728 Cherokee St., in Leavenworth. Questions? Book suggestions? Contact Becca Mease (547-0763;
rmease@kc.rr.com). 
“MISSION OF THE MONTH’ – MARCH WRAP-UP! During March, our “Mission of the Month” was our support of
Amani Mosi Masanika, a Tanzanian youth supported by our School through Compassion, International. You may
recall that we set a goal of $2,166 in donations … to bring our support not only current (from its past - due status),
but also to ensure the fulfillment of our pledge to support him until he reaches the age of 22, and completes the
program at the St. Mark Anglican Songambele Student Center in Songambele Village (about 100 km NE of
Dodoma, Tanzania). Not only did your generous offerings meet the goal, but they exceeded it by $376 - a total of
$2542! Thank you for your support of this special “Mission of the Month” – we praise the Lord for His work through
us in the life of Amani! 

STEWARDSHIP IN REVIEW
Date

Worship
Attendance

Sunday School/Bible
Study Attendance

Offerings

03-04-2018
03-11-2018
03-18-2018
03-25-2018

130
114
106
172

16/30
16/28
NA/33
14/39

6336.25
18461.00
5216.60
4304.60

A complete Treasurer’s Report is available from the Church Office.

APRIL BIRTHDAYS
1

Stacey Foley

11

Kimberley Burge

19

Sandra Cole

Martha Hamilton

Alexander Feistner

Georgiana Nelson

Tom Hopkins

20

Terry Sullins

2

Stephanie Harms

Jonah Zimmer

21

Roger Dittemore, Jr.

3

Jacob Rush

4

Landon Williams-Stager

5

Spencer Marshall
Tammie Wahaus
Rebekah Williams

6

Beckie Murphy

7

Nicholas Wolters

8

Dawn Booth

10

12

Angela Theel

Jeffrey Adams

Julie Zimmer

Levi Norris

22

Anna Schermbeck
13

Stephanie Reynolds
James Varley

Ryan Balock

23

Stephanie Fox

Lennon Laramore

26

Matthew Linton

14

Edi Pettegrew

Christy Quinlan

15

Emily Rich

Adam Tucker

16

Kristina Hill

17

27

Lynn Malto

Tracy Knueven

Dakota Duncan

Edna Neitzel

Jeff Marshall

Gwen Ernzen

Brianna Richter

Antonio Nelson

28

Rachel Varley

Maxwell Linton

Judy Ronk

29

Cheryl Redpath

Shane Norris

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES
4

Jim & Norma Poff

25

Gustavo & Katherine de la Cruz

Jim & Pat Wells

26

David & Desra Balock

5

Darren & Faith Kerr

8

Todd & Emilee Orlowski

14

Randy & Vicky Tague

16

Michael & Stephanie Reynolds

19

Tony & Daytha Williams

21

Larry & Joan Nance

22

Mark & Beckey Blanken

Jake & Kari Ernzen
30

Wes & Leslie Wilson
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Sunday Worship Schedule at St. Paul

APRIL 2018

* 8:00 AM – Liturgical Service
* 9:15 AM – Sunday School
& Bible Classes
* 10:30 AM – Prayer & Praise Service
Communion Served 1st & 3rd Sundays of each Month
Adult-Staffed Nursery provided!

